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Report of the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli 
Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population 
of the Occupied Territories (continued) (A/8089, 
A/8164, A/SPC/142) 

1. The CHAIRMAN said that at its 744th meeting the 
Committee had decided to grant the request for a hearing 
contained in document A/SPC/142. If there were no 
objections he would therefore give the floor to the 
representative of the Palestine Arab Delegation. 

At the Chairman's invitation, Mr. Jssa Nakhleh (Palestine 
Arab Delegation) took a place at the Committee table. 

2. Mr. NAKHLEHI said that the establishllent of the 
Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting 
the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied 
Territories had reflected the international community's 
concern at news from the occupied areas confirming that 
the Zionist authorities were committing war crimes and 
crimes against humanity, against the civilian population in 
those areas. The International Conference on Human 
Rights, held at Teheran in 1968, had already expressed its 
grave concern at the violation of human rights in Arab 
territories occupied by Israel, had drawn the attention of 
the so-called Government of Israel to the grave conse· 
quences resulting from the disregard of fundamental free
doms and human rights in the occupied territories and had 
called upon that Government to desist forthwith from acts 
of destruction and to respect and implement in the 
occupied territories the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949.2 

3. The rules of procedure adopted by the Special Com
mittee qualified it as a quasi-judicial commission of inquiry, 
whose objective was to ascertain the facts from direct and 
positive evidence. The qualifications and moral integrity of 
its members guaranteed the impartiality of the investi
gation. He wished to pay tribute to them for their 
dedication to the cause of human rights, for the hardships 
they had endured during their mission, for the thorough 

1 Mr. Nakhleh took the floor in accordance with the decision 
taken by the Committee at its 744t.h meeting to authorize members 
of the Palestine Arab Delegation to address the Committee, without 
such authorization implying recognition of that Organization. 

2 See Final Act of the International Conference on Human Rights 
(United Nations publicatiOn, Sales No.: E.68.XIV.2), chapter III, 
resoli.ltion I. 
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judicial procedure they had adopted and for the veracity of 
their findings. They had acted as impartial international 
judges inquiring into the situation in the occupied terri
tories. 

4. The Special Committee had heard many witnesses and 
interviewed officials of the Governments surrounding the 
occupied areas; however, it had b:)en unable to interview 
the invading authorities, which, in defiance of the United 
Nations, had refused to co-operate with the Special 
Committee or permit it to enter the occupied areas. It had 
nevertheless heard Jewish witnesses and received a written 
memorandum from the Israel League for Human and Civil 
Rights. It had analysed the evidence received in docu
mentary form and oral testimony, and had come to the 
conclusion that the Zionist invaders had committed in the 
occupied territories the crimes and violations of human 
rights identified in paragraphs 71-134 of its report 
(A/8089). In his view, the findings of the Special Com
mittee constituted an indictment of the Zionist gang of Tel 
Aviv for war crimes, genocide and crimes against humanity. 

5. Any examination of the findings of the Special Com
mittee should be based on certain principles of interna
tional law. Following the Second World War, crimes against 
peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity had been 
defined in the Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal. By 
resolution 95 (I), the General Assembly had reaffirmed the 
principles of international law recognized in the Charter 
and the judgement of the Tribunal. Furthermore, the trials 
of war criminals in Germany and other European States and 
in Japan had enriched international law with precedents 
regarding war crimes and crimes against humanity. 

6. World concern about the violation of human rights was 
fully reflected in the Charter of the United Nations. It was 
to the credit of the United Nations and its agencies that 
there existed today what was called the International Bill of 
Human Rights (General Assembly resolution 217 (III)), 
contained in the various Declarations and Conventions 
relating to human rights. Those instruments reaffirmed, in 
particular, the following principles: that everyone had the 
right to life, liberty and security of person; that no one 
should be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment; that no one should be 
subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile; that 
everyone had the right to leave any country, including his 
own, and to return to his country; that everyone had the 
right to own property and that no one should be arbitrarily 
deprived of his property. They further condemned sub
jection to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation as 
contrary to the Charter of the United Nations. In addition, 
a number of grave breaches of human rights were defined in 
the 1949 Geneva Conventions. 
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7. The facts recorded in paragraphs 71-74 of the report of 
the Special Committee established beyond any reasonable 
doubt the guilt of the Zionist authorities of the crime of 
collective and area puuislunent. It was to be regretted that 
in the section of its report dealing with deportation and 
expulsion--paragraphs 75-77-the Special Committee had 
not dealt in detail with the mass expulsion of populations 
from the west bank of Jordan, the Gaza strip and the Sinai 
Peninsula. The number of persons expelled exceeded 
500,000. General Assembly resolutions demanding their 
return had been defied by the Zionist war criminals. It was 
equally reg1ettable that the Special Committee had received 
no evidence regmding the numerous inhuman methods of 
coercion and terrorism used by the Zionist armed forces to 
compel the civilian population to cross the Jordan River 
and become displaced per~ons and refugees on the east 
bank of Jordan. In paragraphs 78-111 of its report, the 
Special Committee recorded evidence of the inhuman and 
barbaric methods of torture applied by the Zionist crim
inals to their victims. Those methods, which dwarfed the 
Nazi war crimes in Europe, had been used on young 
Palestinian men and wvmen including some of his own 
relatives and friends on the east bank of Jordan. They could 
not fail to offend the sense of decer.cy of every member of 
the Committee. 

8. Paragraphs 112-122 of the report quoted several in
stances of heinous war crimes and crimes against humanity, 
and he would not understand why the Special Committee 
called them "ill treatment of civilians". 

9. Jn paragraphs 123-131, the Special Committee stated 
that 1t had heard cvidrnce of the destruction of houses and 
buildings and of the confiscation and expropriation of 
property, that those responsible for that destruction were 
the Israeh authorities, and that the victim~ were the Arab 
civilian population of Jerusalem. A memorandum from the 
Israel League of Human and Civil Rights-which appeared 
in annex VI of the report- had stated that about 7,5 54 
houses had been blown up in the occupied territories. 

10. In paragraph 109 the Special Committee stated that it 
had received considerable evidence concerning persons in 
administrative detention. The persons concerned were 
mostly young Palestinians who were detained, often 
without being chargrd, for indefinite periods as hostages or 
as a measure of reprisal against the civilian population. Such 
detainees, and the captmrd freedom-fighters, were con
stantly subjec~ed to mhuman and barbaric methods of 
torture. Many were illegally tried and sentenced by sham 
courts to long prison terms. The Zionists, in defiance of 
international law, refused to accord the freedom fighters 
the status of prisoners of war, in accordance with the 
Geneva Conventions of l 949, or to recognize the existence 
of a Palestine resistance movement. By adopting that 
attitude the Zionists were contravening the Geneva Conven
tions of 1949, the principles of international law enun
ciated in the Nuremberg Charter. the General Assembly 
resolutions recognizing the legitimacy of resistance move
ments and the Declaration adopted by the General 
Assembly in connexion with the twenty-fifth Anniversary 
of the United Nations. 

11. The Special Committee had confirmed that the Zionist 
authorities pursued a policy which disrupted the economic 

life of the territories and that they showed a distinct lack of 
respect for the religious susceptibilities of the inhabitants of 
those territories. 

12. The above-mentioned memorandum from the Jsrael 
League for Human and Civil Rights was impmtant as 
evidence suppli~d not by Arabs but by fair-minded Jews. It 
confirmed that the man personally responsible for the 
Israeli policies in the occupied territories was Minister of 
Defence Moshe Dayan. The members of the Israel League 
fm Human and Civil Rights and the well-known advocate, 
Mrs. Felicia Langer and her colleagues, who often defended 
Arab detainees and exposed the war crimes committed 
against them, were representative of the Jews who had lived 
with the Arabs as friends and fellow-citizens before zionism 
had invaded the region. They were very different from the 
fanatical, racist, Yiddish-Khazar Zionists like Moshe Dayan. 
The latter's spokesman at the United Nations was the Israeli 
Permanent Representative, who was not even a citizen of 
the Middle East but a Soviet citizen by birth. His father was 
a Ukrainian Khazar Jew and his mother tongue was Yiddish 
and perhaps Russian. He had been brought up in Shanghai 
and educated in the United States, and had changed his 
name, nationality, national loyalty and country. He was a 
political mercenary meddling in the affairs of the 
Palestinians. 

13. The judgements of the Nuremberg Tribunal could be 
applied to Israel: all that was needed was to change the 
nationalities and countries referred to. The Zionist invaders 
had committed the crime of genocide against the Palestine 
people, who had been placed under mandate by the League 
of Nations in 1919 and should have become a sovereign 
State like the other Arab and African countries placed 
under mandate. But world Zionist l~aders had conspired to 
destroy the national existence of the Palestinians and usurp 
their ancestral homeland. In 194 7 they had manoeuvred the 
United Nations into recommending the partition of 
Palestine, and in 1948 they had massacred the Palestinians 
and expelled over one million of the indigenous populatiOn. 
In 196 7 they had occupied the rest of Palestwe together 
w1th territories belonging to neighbouring Arab countries, 
and had expelled over 500,000 Palestinians. Their acts 
constituted the crime of genocide. according to the terms 
of the 1948 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment 
of the Cnme of Genocide. Under articlf' 6 of that Conven
tion, the Pakstmians were entitled to punish all ~he 

political and military leaders of the Zionist H~gime for that 
crime. 

14. In view of the condemnation of the crune of genocide 
uttered by the' United States Deputy Under-Secretary of 
State in 1950. it was to be hoped that the United States 
would demonstrate its moral leadership in the Cvmmittee 
by condemning the war crimes, crimes against humanity 
and crime of genocide committed by the Zionist invaders 
against the Palestinians and agamst citizens of other Arab 
States m the occupied areas. He wished to protest against 
the high-level treatment being accorded to the arch war 
criminaL Moshe Dayan, m the United States. 

15. The report of the Special Committee would have 
contamed more shocking facts about the crimes committed 
by the ZIOnists against the Palestine people had the 
Committee been able to visit the west bank and the Gaza 
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strip. Evidence collected in the Gaza strip in 1968 by the 
Arab Higher Committee of Palestine had been compiled in a 
diary of Climes which had been ~ubmitted i.o the Secretary
Gene£a1 of the United Nations ill .July 1968 Thrice in a 
lifetime, in 1948, in 1956-1957 and since l %7, the 
martyred people of the Gaza o;tllp had bren subjectPd to 
Zionist nimes. 

16. The Special Committee should be congr:ttulated 011 
the cr.mstructive recommendations set out m pr.ragraphs 
145-156 of its report, which should be made the b~sis of a 
draft resolution to be adopted by the Committee and the 
General Assembly. In addition to endorsing chose recom
mendations, the Palestine 1\r<Jb Dclegal\on urged the 
Committee to condemn the illegal Zionist racisi regime in 
Palestine for war cnmes, crimes a~aii13t humanity and the 
cnme of genocide. That would provide the legal basis for 
the expnlsion of th\' Ziomst regime from thr Umted 
Nations. Economic, diplL)matic and military sanct!ons 
shoald be Jmpo~ed against that regime, which had endan
gered mtemational peace and ~ecurity not •Jnly in Palestine 
and the !vlid~lk East but throughout the world. 

17. The lnternati0nal Brll of Ho.!man Righ b, one of the 
most cherished achievements of the United Natiuns, pro
claimed that the rights of man should be protected by the 
rule of law and manifested the collective detenuination of 
the United Nations that the wor1d should never again 
witness that destn:ction cf human tights and lhat barbansm 
which had enguifed humanity in the Second World War. It 
was the trattedv of the .Tews of the worlrl that while many 
Jews had suffered wtth the Europca:1 nations a1 the hands 
of t)le- Nazis, the Zionist Jews hact become the fust war 
•:J immals in ~he era of the U11ited Nations. 

I~- If the United Nations failed to uphold its Charter, the 
IntematwnJl Bill of Hllman Rights and the: GenocidP 
Convention in Palest me, it would show the ?I oriel that it~ 
high-so:mding pnnciples we:e sheer hypocrisy. 

19. Mr. BABAA ( Liby1) sJid that ia all the amwd 
confltcts at present taking place throngh<.,u t the W<Jrld, 
mcluding civil wa1S, war8 of aggrec,sion, guenil!a warfare 
and hen)ic struggh·~ for self-de1ermi'1ation and frce<ionl, 
innocent civilian vktirns were the greatest sufferers. 11 was 
the du:ty of the inteuwtiunal community to do nerythmp, 
possible to ensurt' that humart rights wnr fully respected in 
such coni1icts and tirH internatt:->n~Jl instruments such as 
the Gerwva Comentions were i:npl_emented. As che Special 
PolitJcal Committee :cnew. the Thud Cornnnttce h:.d 
cecently adoptr::d d;aft rrsoluttons to rnwrr mcreased 
protection fo;- civilian popubt;pns m armed cont1ict and 
more effective imph,nelltat!On of the Geneva Conventiom. 

20. The parties to most of the conflicts rt' present in 
progress had recogni~ed thejr responsibilities for the pro
tection and safety of civilians. The only Pxception was tlte 
Palestinian·Isradi conflict, in whtch Israel had constontly 
ignored and even challer;g~d repeated appeal<: by the 
intelllational community to refrain from vi'Jlating the 
human rights of the mhabttants of th~ occupied Arab 
territories. 

2 J. Violationo, of the Gc•1eva Coll\'entions ;n the occupied 
territories had been confinned by repmt,; of United NatioiJs 

fact-finding agencies and of non-governrucnt<~l organiLaocns 
such l.IS the International CommittPc of the Red Cros., a11d 
Amnesty International, and by the world press. Sl!ch 
repl'~ tS had produced sufilcient P-vidcnce d tfJ.r:. cr11e: 
treatment int1icted on the civilian porulation by hr:>c:l1 
troops. Israel's repre~sive poli:::ies and practices vJJtb rec:prd 
co thP- Arab population lfl the orcup1ecl tenitmies llagrantly 
violated the United NHtions Charter, tlw Urtiversol DerbrC~· 
ti0n of Human Pigl1ts. the Gene''" t\mventions and various 
United Natbm 1e<:olntions, all of which r~dtrinncd che 
dignity Jnd worth of the hnman pPrsc•n 1nd calbd for 
respect for huma11 righ1.s anrJ fHndamen tal freedom~. 

~2. The repon of the Special Co,nmiHee (A/808CJ). wbc!, 
was based on numerous ~ye·wJtness account"- and h'1d 
documented the monstrous ar:ts committed by the {S!<:eli 
military authorities in the ocC!ip!Cd territories, spoke fur 
1tsdf. Another United Nations dcct:ment. tile report of the 
Spc..:Jal Working Group of Experts of rlH' CoPn'1ission or: 
Hum::tn R1ghts3 , repmkd on the ~Jitt•81iOJI on the basJs of 
testimony collected on the spot. 

23. Among thr· JlUmcron~ accounts p•1bhslwd in tn.c wmld 
press. he wi!>hcd fmt of all to cite an exr;ellent edttcmal 
published in Tlw Su•1dav Times of Landon on 2:: N•Jv~nl

ber 1969. whid-: st' tl>~•ed ihat the sitnatiqp <Jf ~.:ivil:ans in 
the Ca7~a strip, like tltat of civiljans in Viet· Nam. mu:;t ant 
be overlooked as an irrc-levanl. detail m a g1and ictcologi<·ai 
cc,nflict. ,_•l't llll'~t be hone:;tly confronted :n a sei:it nf 
inqt•JPy. 

21. Jn April 1970, t~c lnt!;'n1<Jtion~i txrcu~in C'or>m•ittee 
of i\nmesty lntematwnal had made o\1bhr a repcnt en 
Isra10h prisons in which it deeply regretted ··the app:,rent 
exi>tence of prac~iccs \vhich are 3bhorrent to ti1e :~on

science of mankind". Amnesty fnternatim,al was a wel!
lmown non-governmental organization m CP11SU)tJtive sl:!
tus \lith tile Economrc :•nd Soci3l Covnnl; it had 3 briJliml 
record of defending the cause of huilvn righ•s rh:oughc,llt 
the vvorlrJ, and it~ imparti3l ;ty was he ynmt any doubt rts 
report cited the case-histmy of an AnlJ riv1lian from thr~ 

west bank who had !:>~en arrested wit!wut c~l~rre on the 
second day of the .liJJJe ]Q67 wa1, kept in solitary 
corifinement for a week, beaten and fl0ggerl with a vie'r lv 

extraning !nfonnation on guernlla acti\·ihes. sutferir,g tour 
broken teeth in the pn-cess, and subsequently ;]as~-.:d '.v1U1 

,: kmfc •m the chest Jnd anns and butnd o,J tbe bBck and 
hands with lighted c1garettes. He h:1d fn•;JJ!y been dec'>C.d 
after two months of detentwn. It ~,hould be noted in :1n> 
r:onnex10n tha! Israel h~ d so far ref usc d lc' .-.:o·op<.rate ·.vi til 
Amaesty Jntem<~hm1aL 

25. Jlu: Econom1st :y•· LoJHbn on 2l ;...J.uch 19G7 bad 
puhli~hPd a report !mm which he quoted "few par?t:.raph> 
illvstrating the 'WilY in whid1 th::; L! 't<>lt JuthoJitics used 
such polwies as deportatiOn anJ detention to teph~e the 
Atab inhabit:mt~ of Jeru~alem and the \·,est b~nk 'N:th 
Jewish immigrants. The report went 011 to mbstantiaLt: 
allegatiorts of the mistre~tn-·ent awl t01 ture of c>:iha:·. 
prisor•~rs Ullder inteaogation, noting ~h<!t by subjecting to 
the 3ame tr~atment confessed sab<.,teurs, those cor.demned 
ior polttical activity and irm•JCrnt members <,f the Anb 
public who hapr.ened to f<Jl! uader ~uspicion, rhe Isrccli 

3 Documents E/CN.4/1 0!6 and Add.l-5 (rmmeo,:rcmhcd ). 
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authorities were in fact achieving the one thing they 
presumably would like to prevent: the consolidation of 
Arab opinion inside Israel behind the commando move
ment. 

26. A report entitled "Eye-Witness in Gaza" published in 
Thr:: Sunday Times of 23 November 1969 described, inter 
alta, the case of a Palestinian woman of 25 who, having 
been :lfrested on a number of serious charges, had been 
kept in solitary confinement, with both wrists and feet 
handcuffed, while being subjected to threats of punish
ment. Later, she had been put in the same cell as a group of 
Jewish prostitutes. mostly from Yemen, who were encour
aged by the guards to attack her. While in solitary 
confinement she had been prevented from using the 
lavatory, even though she was convalescing from an 
operation for appendicitis at the time of her arrest. Threats 
had been made to her that her house would be blown up 
unless she confessed; eventually she had done so, but the 
house had been destroyed nevertheless. The official protests 
made by her lawyer had met with no response. 

27. He cited a report by the Foreign Editor of The Times 
of London. published in that newspaper on 28 October 
1969, which stated that the hostile reaction of Palestinian 
Arabs on the west bank and in Jerusalem to Israeli military 
occupation appeared to be an entirely natural one in view 
of the mounting evidence that Israel actually intended to 
annex the area. 

28. On 30 October 1969, the same newspaper had 
published a letter from a Jewish Israeli citizen expressing 
his sense of relief at the long-overdue appearance of factual 
reports on Israeli repression on the west bank, and adding 
that according to reports he was receiving from Israel, the 
situation in the Gaza Strip was even worse. The same issue 
also contained a letter from a former official of the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in 
the Near East who had travelled through the occupied 
territories during tl1e twelve months following the 196 7 
war, visiting refugee camps, schools, training centres, 
villages and towns. His first-hand observations during that 
period had confirmed the accuracy of published reports. 
Noting that the harsh pattern of the occupation had been 
set in the days and weeks immediately following the 
hostilities, he stated t...hat at a time when magnanimity in 
victory might have changed the whole political climate in 
the Middle East, that option had been effectively removed 
from Israel's grasp by the actions of military commanders 
who, faced with the daunting and dehumanizing task of 
preserving security in occupied territory, set their Govern
ment down the easy descent to cruel repression. The writer 
had gone on to describe the wholesale destruction of 
dwellings carried out in reprisal for hostile acts, adding that 
according to report, homes were sometimes destroyed while 
the residents were still in their beds, killing large numbers 
of men, women and children. 

29. So far, Israel had not introduced any evidence in 
rebuttal of the allegations contained in those reports. The 
international community1s grave concern at the repressive 
measures taken by the Israeli military authorities in the 
occupied territories had been reflected in the adoption of 
numerous resolutions by the International Conference on 
Human Rights at Teheran, the Security Council, the 

General Assembly, the Commission on Human Rights, the 
Economic and Social Council and other bodies, which had 
condemned Israel for violations of human rights and had 
called upon the Israeli authorities to observe the Geneva 
Conventions, to which Israel was a signatory. Israel, 
however, had refused to co-operate and had declared that 
its occupation regime could not tolerate any impartial 
investigation. 

30. Any military occupation was bound to become brutal, 
and any occupation authorities were bound to dehumanize 
the inhabitants of occupied areas, but the Israeli Govern
ment had gone so \ar as to praise occupation and argue for 
its continuation. At the same time, the international Zionist 
movement had attempted to silence any criticism of Israeli 
practices in the occupied territories, using religion as a mask 
to hide its expansionist intentions. At the same time, it had 
tried to use technological superiority as an argument in 
favour of colonization and continued occupation. To the 
Israeli authorities, any press report describing Israeli mal· 
treatment of Arab civilians in occupied territories was 
biased, any criticism was anti·lsraeli and even anti·Semitic, 
any impartial investigation was partiaL and, as the represen
tative of Israel in the Third Committee (1782nd meeting) 
had made clear a few days before, any United Nations 
action providing for the protection of the civilian popula
tion in the occupied territories was "uncivilized" because 
only "uncivilized nations" supported it. 

31. His delegation believed that Israel's repressive policies 
and practices in the occupied Arab territories and its 
flagrant violations of the Geneva Conventions were in
tended to frighten the Palestinians and drive them into the 
desert and to de-Arabize the whole area under Israeli 
control, to secure new lands and towns for new Jewish 
immigrants, to suppress the national liberation struggle 
which the Palestinians were waging in order to regain their 
rights and return to their homes, to dehumanize the 
inhabitants of the occupied territories, who were deter
mined to stay despite the terror to which they were 
subjected, and finally to realize the racist objective of the 
Zionist leaders, namely, to make Palestine as Jewish as 
England was English. 

32. The United Nations had attempted to ensure the 
protection of the civilian population in the occupied 
territories and to enforce the implementation of the Geneva 
Conventions through the use of impartial fact-finding 
bodies like the Special Working Group of Experts of the 
Commission on Human Rights and the Special Committee 
to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights 
of the Population of the Occupied Territories. However, 
Israel still refused to honour its commitments under the 
Geneva Conventions. The time had come for the interna· 
tiona! community to act by imposing sanctions against 
Israel as punishment for its continued defiance of world 
public opinion and its refusal to implement United Nations 
resolutions. The imposition of such sanctions could deter 
other countries from violating the Geneva Conventions. 

33. His delegation shared the view of the Special Com
mittee that the human rights and fundamental freedoms of 
the Palestinian people living under Israeli military occupa
tion were and should be the concern of the entire 
membership of the United Nations. The tragic situation 
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which prevailed in the occupied territories could be 
resolved by the withdrawal of Israeli troops from those 
territories and the restoration of the rights of the Pales
tinians in accordance with the resolutions of the United 
Nations. 

34. His delegation fully supported the conclusions and 
recommendations set out in the report of the Special 
Committee and believed that the Special Committee should 
continue to perform its humanitarian task. He wished in 
conclusion, on behalf of his delegation and his Government, 
to express his gratitude to the members of the Special 
Committee for discharging their mandate with objectivity 
and impa1iiality. 

35. Mr. AHMED (India) said that the statement made by 
the representative of the Palestine Arab Delegation was of 

great importance and proposed that it should be circulated 
verbatim. 

36. Mr. SASRADIPURA (Indonesia) supported the Indian 
representative's proposal. 

37. The CHAIRMAN said that if there were no objections, 
he would request the Secretary of the Committee to 
arrange for the statement made by Mr. Nakhleh at the 
current meeting to be circulated in extenso, in accordance 
with the established procedure. 

It was so decided4 . 

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m. 

4 Subsequently circulated as document A/SPC/PV. 746. 


